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ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE,
THE NEW REMEDY FOE

RHEUMATISM:
A NEW REMEDY, } FORA CERTAIN REMEDY,

AOUTE RHEUDIATISM,
CHRONIC RHEUMATISM,

RHEUMATISM OR EVEHY LID;
ROW STUBBORN,
ROW LONG STA.MI.ING,NO IATEIM

PROPYLAMINg

WHAT IT HAS DONE,
IT WILL DO AGAIN,

WILL CONQUER IT,
IVILI, CURE IT,

DOCTORS READ,
DOCTORS EXAMINE,
DOCTORS TRY IT.

TEE BEST TESTIMONY,
BEST MEDICAL ADMAN' Y.

DOCTORS KNOW IT,
PATIENTS BELIEVE IF,
TRIED AND TRUE.

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL.
[PEON OFFIOIAL Hogerrea. Rarown.]

MeY 19, 1860,—EllenS., rd. 28, single, never was very
strong. Two years agoshe had an attack of acute rheuma-
tism,lrom which she was confinedto herbed for two weeks
and subsegently from a relapse fer four more. Shehas been
well since then till last &der day, while engaged In house
cleaning, she took cold, had pain in her back, felt cold,
hot had so decided chill. Two days later her ankles be-
gan so swell, which was followed by swelling of the
knee joints and of the hands. She has now dull
pain in her shoulders, and her knuckles are verytender,
red and painful ; both hands are affected, but the right
la most so. This, then, Is a case of acute rheumatism, or,
as it is new fashionably called, rheumatic fever. Ws a

well remarked typical ease. We will carefully watch the
case, and from time to time call your attention to the vari-
oussymptoms which present themselves. My chief object
in bringingher before you now, is to call attention to a
remedy which has recently been tedommended in the
treatment of rheumatism. I mean propylamine. Dr.
Awenarius, of St. Petersburg, recommends it in the

highest terms, having derived great benefit from its use

in 280 cases which came under his care. Various com-
mendatory testimonials respecting It have appeared in
our journals,and I propose therefore to give it another
trial. Imust confess lam always incredulous as to the
worth of new remedies, which are vaunted as specifies ;
but this comes to us recommended so highly, that we
are bound to give it a trial.

SAME CASE FOUR DAYS LATER I
MAY 23, 11360.—1 will now exhibit to you the patient for

whom I prescribed Propylamine, and was then labor-
ing under an attack of acute rheumatism. aloe has
Steadily taken it in doses of three grains every two hours
(Intermitting itat night.) The day after you saw her, I
found her much more comfortable, better than she ex-
pected to be for a week or more, judging from her other
attaca. (The patientnow walked into the room.) The
improvement bas steadily progressed, and you cannot
fall to notice a marked change in the appearance of her
joints, which arenow nearly all of their natural size.—
Thus far our experiment would have seemed very sue.
cessrul ; but, gentlemen, wo must wait a little while be-
fore we can give a deciued opinion as to what is to be
theresult.

Here is another patient who was placed on the use of
the same medicine onSunday last ; she has long been
suffering from o monle rheumatism, and I found her at
that time with an acute attack supervening upon her
chronic affection. The wrist.; and knuckles were much
swollen and louse. She took the cnloride of .Propyla-
mine In three grain do,es everytwo hours, and you will
perceive that the swelling of toe joints has much dinno-
lobed,

THREE DAYS LATER ! 1
Mar 26, 1860.—This Is the case of acute rheumatism

treated with propylamine, the first of those to which I
called your attentionat our laid chuic. the is still very
comfortable, and is now toting three grains thrice daily.

In this case it has seemed to be iollowed by very bat-
' elactory results. The second c.se to which your atten-
tion was called at our last lecture, has also continued to
do wel c I will now bring before you a vary character-
istic case of acute rbaucoatiam, and if the result be sat-
factory, I think, as good jurymen, we snail justlyreader
our verdict in favor of propylamin :

He le a seaman, set. 26, who was admitted a few days
ago. Has has ocaasional rheumatic pains, but not so as
to keep his lied, until eight days ago. The pains began
tub's right knee, subsequently allected the leftknee, and
later, the jointsof the upper extremities. These joints
are all swollen, tense and tender. His tongue is furred ;
hie skin, as present dry, though there has been muoh
sweating. His pulse is frill and strong, and about 90.
He hail now used propylamine for twenty-four hours.

This gentleman is what may be =Ueda strictly typical
Can of acute rheumatism. There was exposure to cold
and wet, and this exposure is followed by a feeling of
coldness, severe articular pain, beginning, as it usually
does, in the lower joints. There is fever and the profuse
Sweating, so generally atttendant on acute rheumatism.

I did net bring this patient before you with the i nten-
tion of giving youa lecture on all the points connected
with rheumatism, but to again give a trial to the
new remedy we are testing, and to exhibit to you this
typical case, as I have Called it, than winch there co uld
not be a fairer opportunity for testing the medicine in
question. We are, therefore, avoiding the use of all
other medicines, even atiolynes, that there may be no
misgivings as to which was the efficient remedy. You
shall see the case of a future clinic.

THE RESULT

A.IFAVORABLE iVERDICT
Joss 9, 1880.—The next of our convalescents fe the

ease of acuterheumatism before youat our clinic of May
26th, which I then called a typical case, and which it
was remarked was a fair opportunity for testing the
worth of our new remedy, It was literature steadily
given in three grain doses every two hours for four days.
The patient has got along very nicely,and is now able to
walk about, as you see. Idonot hesitate to sty that I
have nevea aeon as severe a cuss of acute rheumatism
so soon restored to health as this man has been, and
withoutbeing prepared to decide positive by as to the val.
neof the remedy we have used, I feel bound to sta to
that in the eases in which we have tried the Chloride o
Propylandue, the patients u tire retained their health
much earlier than under the treatment ordinarily pur-
sued. I wish gentlemen, you would yourselves try it,
and report the results.

For a full report of which_ the above iia a eondensed
extract, see the Philadelphia Medical and Surgioat Re—-
porter. It Is the report after a fair trial by the best med-
ical authority in thiscountry, and makes It unnecessary
to give numerous certificates (rem astonished doctors
andrejoicing patients.

A SPEEDY CURE,
ANEFFECTUAL CURE
THE SAME_RESULT

WHAT IT HAS DONE,

iy EVERY
WHENEVER TRIED
WHENEVER TRIED

IT WILL DO AGAIN

Bullock &Crenshaw, allirm well known to most medi-
cal men, by whom the Elixir Prop),lamina has been tn.
troduced, have sold to us the excluslye right to manufac-
ture Itaccording to the original recipe, and wo have
made arrangements of such magnitude sa to enable us
UP scatter it broadcast amongst suffering humanity.

A WORD TO DOCTORS
If you prefer to use the same remedy in another form

We invite yourattention to the
Ptraa 011T8TAIDIED Catnap' PROPYLLIIINI,
POll/ Poolirtemni
Puna IntOrnallLlNS Concierrutnem
PUJUI lODIDE PROPIrLAYINN
of which we are the solo manufacturers.

ga-We claimnoother ♦irtnefor the Elixir Propylamine
than is Contained in;Pure Crystalised ChlorideLof Propy.
lamlse.
THEELIXIR 18

AND MAY BE TAKEN,
ACCORDING TO DIRECTIONS,

MOREOONVENIKNT,L
LAND ALWAYS READY
;FOR IMMEDIATE USE,

BY ANY OMII,A
BY EVEB.Y ONE,

WHO HAS ItHEIHLATISM OF ANY KIND.

{Sold in Harrisburg by

AI 75 ars .001n%

Orders may be addressed to
PROPYLAMINE NANUFACTURIATO

Office, Room No. 4,
R. W. Cor.Rourth and Chnut streets,

Pralaclelptua.
tlr to*eitber of the following

11►Eolesnle Agents.
BULLOCK & CRENSHAW,
FRENCH, RICHARDS & CO,JOHN M. IR ARM &CO., •
GEO. D. WETHERELL & CO,,PETER T. WRHIGT & CO.,ZEIGLER & SMITH,
T. MORRISPEROT& CO

buitzlimai•ear,1417

illisttUatteous

To Destroy—Rata, Roaches, &c.
To Destroy—Mice, Moles, and Ants.
To Destroy—Bed-Bugs.
To Destrvy---Mothe in Furs, Clothes, &c.
To Destroy—Mosquitoes and Fleas.
• Destroy—lnsectalon Plante and Fowls.
To Destroy—lnsects on Animals, &c.
To Destroy—Every form and specie ofVermin

466‘..)—C:CiatiStorPieiPP
VERMIN

EXTERMINATORS.
:THE'

'ONLY INFALLIBLE REMEDIES KNOWN.'
DISTROTS IMANTLY

EVERY FORM AND SPECIES OF

VERMIN.

6Those Preparations (unlike all others) are
"Free from Poisons."
"Not dangerous to the Human Family."
"Bats do not die on thepremises."
"They come out of their holes to die."
"They are the only infallible remedies

known.
"12 years and more established in New York

city."

Used by—the City Post Office.
Usedby—the City Prisons and Station Houses.
Used by—the City Steamers, Ships, &c.
Used by—the City Hospitals, Alms-Horses,

&c.
Usedby—the City Hotels—'Astor'—lSt.Nicho-

las,' &c.
Usedby—the Boarding Houses, &c., &c.
Usedby—more than 60,000 Private Families.

firSee one or two Specimens of what is everywhere
said by the People—Editors—Dealers, Bfc.

HOUSEKEEPERS—troubIed with vermin
need be so no longer. if they use "enema's"
Exterminators. We have used it to our satis-
faction, and if a box cost $5 we would have it.
We had triedpoisons, but they efrectednothing;
but "WarAß's" article knocks the breath out
of Rats, Mice, Roaches and Bed-Bugs, quicker
than we can write it. It is in great demand
all over the country. —Medina (0.) Gazette.

MORE GRAIN and provisions are destroyed
annually in Grant county by vermin, than
would pay for tons of this hat and Insect Killer.
Lancaster (Wis.) Herald.

HENRY' R. COSTAR—We are selling your
preparations rapidly. Wherever they have been
used, Rats, slice, Roaches and Vermindisappear
rapidly. .Ectrza & Brourrsa,

Drugists, 'Windsor, Md

"Costar's" Rat Roach tn. Exterminator
" Costar's "

" Costar's" Bed-bug Exterminator .
" Costar's"
" Costar's " Electric Powder, for Insects, Bcc.
IN25c. 50c. Ain $l,OO Bowe, BOWL= AND FLASKS, $3

$5 S/269 YOB PLANTATIONS SEIM BOATS, HOTELS,
&0., &O.

CAUTION!! Toprevent the public from being
imposed upon by Spurious and Highly Pernicious
Imitations, a new label his been prepared, bear-
ing a few simile of the Proprietor's signature.—
Examine each box, bottle, or flask carefully be-
fore purchasing, and takejnothing but "Cos-
tars.,'

or Bold Everywhere—by
All WHOLSSAI.I DRUGGISTS in the large cities.

Some of the
Wholesale Agents inNewYork City.

Schieffelin Brothers & Co.
B. A. Fahnestook, Hull & Co.
A. B. & D. Sands & Co.
Wheeler & Hart.
James S. Aspinwall.
Morgan & Allen.
Hall, Mickel & Co.
Thomas Sr, Fuller.
F. D. Orvis.
Harrel, Risley & Kitchen.
Bush, Gala & Robinson.
M. Ward, Close & Co.
McKisson & Robbins.
D. S. Barnes & Co.
F. C. Wells & Co.
Lazelle, Marsh & Gardner.
Hall, Dixon & Co.
Conrad FOX-MID OTHERS.

Philadelphia. Pa.
T. W. Dyott & Co.
B. A. Fahnestock & Co.
Robert Shoemaker & Co.
French, Richards & Co.,—Apo omens.

AND BY
DRUGGISTS, GROCERS, STOREKEEPERS and Ramie

us generally in all COUNTRY Towns and
VILLAGES in the

UN ITEM) STATES.

H:A R R I MU E N N A,
IF Sold by

D. W. Gross Sr, Co.,
AND

C. K. Keller,
Principal Wholesale and Retail Agents at

Ilirrieburg, and by the Deociatere, &roam-
KEEPERS and Busmen generally.

Courrray Dams can order as above.
Or address orders direct—for if. Price,
Terms, &c., is desired, Or send for
[1862] Circular, giving reduced Prices]
to

HENRYR. COSTAR.
Paisorper, Dspar—No. 512 Broadway—(Opp.

site the"Bt. Nicholas Hotel,) New York.
febl2-dsm

pennopluattia Maly- di.dtgrapty, tOtbneobap 'afternoon april 2, 1862,

ittifiLZijunsu'us

FREIGHT REDUCED I

Howard&Hope
,EXPRESS CO.'S

SHORT & QUICK ROUTE
TO AND FROM

NEW YORK.

Goods Ordered in the
Morning Returned

the sameNight.

Leave New York at 7,1 P. M., by the Fast
Through Express Train, arriving in Harrisburg
at 8 A. M.

WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Order ,Goods [marked
via HOPE EXPRESS CO.,

General Office, 74 Broadway, New York
Branch " 412 di

For further information enquire of
GEO. BERGNER, Agen

llenaremmo, Ang. 1861.-dtf
M'CONNELL'S

GOLDEN ELECTRIC OIL.
EVERY body •ought to join in circulUt-

ing It, It the tactt werepresent are so. All are in-
terested, tha well and afflicted.

The GOLDEN ELECIRIC oIL is useful in Chronic and
Nervous Diseases, such as Rheumatism Neuralgia,
Bronchitis, Catarrah, Scrofula, Piles, Freakier Old Sores,
Ulcers, Glandular Swellings, Female Complaints, Sore
Breasts, ik.c.

In fact there is no family medicine that acts with such
magic power as the Golden Electric Oil. Hundreds can
certify to its virtue -3.

Fox the purpose of introducirg it Into every family,
withlwoof my own valuable preparations for Coughs,
Croup, Weak and inflamed Eyes, and as an inducement
to those who assist me to dispose of 20 gross, I place in
possession of a committee of hoaoraole gentlemen the
following valuable articles, for FREE distributionamongst
thepurchasers):

1 Fine 6-ociavo Piano
1 Fine Dressing Bureau
1 Fine Cottage Bedstead
1 Fine Engiish Gold Lever Widen....
1 Fine Ladies' do.uo
2 Fine Silver Watches, $5 00.... .......
1 yid Violin and Bow
1 Music Box
1 Fine Double•barrolled Gun

Fine Semi-tone Ancor deon
4 Gold Bracelets, $1 00....

500 Boxes Valuable Pills, 25 eta 125
400 Boxes Tooth Powder, 26 ct5.......... ...... 100
200 Copies Life or Dan hice, Embellished, 25 eta 50

1 Copy, 6 volumes, ChristianUnion, $1 00.... 6
1 Fine Bilk Dress 20
1 Fine Delaine Dress 3
2 Fine Lawn Dresses, $3 00 6
5 Fine Gold Pencils, $1 00 6

200 Fine sleeve Buttons, 12% .... 26
24 Flee Ladies' Guards,25 cm 6
20 Film wefts of Jewelry, $l. 00 20
20 Fine Double Medallions, 1 00 20
60 Floe Locket Pins, 50 eta 25

600 Fine Setts Studs, 25 cis 160
500 Flu° 18-karat Rings, 25 125
200 Fine Gents' Sleeve dultons, 1236 cis 26
100 Fine alien's Razor Powder, 25 cis 25

1 Gilt Family E1b1e.... ........... .. ........ 8

$lOO

1 Barrel Flour 70
Onthe payment of 25 sects for each Bottle or Box of

the Medicine, the purchaser, will receive a receipt and
anorder for an envelope, which will contain the name of
one of the above gifts. On the day of the distribution of
gills, the envelopes will be placed ina box or wheel, with
a hole to pass thehand into it, the envelopes all put Into
the wheel, well shook upand secured, each purchaser
will draw out his or her own envelope; the giftnamed
therein will be given as soon as the drawing closes. No-
tice will be given to agents, and in thepapers, of the day
of distribution. Purcthsers al a distance will have an
equal share with those residing in Harrisburg. On re-
ceiptof the money for one or more dozen, the medicine,
withcoriticate and orders, willba forwarded by express,
free of charge. In all cases the medicine is warranted to
cure or give relief, or no charge. See certificates.
MDR. W. Itaau—Drata Era :—As I bate learned that you
have purchasedthe right to manufacture and sell X'Con-
nell'a Golden Electric Oil, for the benefitof the afflicted,
I send thefollowing :—I have been afflicted with a run-
ning sore on my lett log for ten years. During that time
I have been under the treatment of ten of the best Doc-
tors in Harrisburg, Baltimore and Cumberland county ;
but all could noteffecta cure. A little overa year post,
going into my blacksmith shop after dark, I hurt my
right leg also, below theknee. It spread all around the
leg, and became a running sore. Several Doctors told
me I must have my legtaken off, mortification having
taken place. Fortunately I gota bottle of your Golden
Electric 011 for my child's sore mouth. It cured so soon
that I thought Iwould try it on my legs. I have been
using it about six weeks, and my legs are now healed up—sound and well.

ELISHA T. HOUCH
We, the undersigned, who are well acquainted with

Oahe T. Hooch, do certify to the fact as stated above,
and the benencial effects of hi'Connell's Golden Electric
Oil on manyof our neighbors.

HENRY ANDREW,
C. .E.BiRLY,
A. P. ERB, (Bridgeport Hotel.).BENJAMIs CLAY,
J. LONGENkCHER, Esq.

Ij have been using Dr. Barr's Croup Syrup in my
family for the past two years. I would not be without
Itat any price, as my children are subject to Colds bad
Croup. I believe I have saved their lives by the use of
the medicine. No family with children ought to bewithout it.

F. K. SWARTZ, (livery,) Harrisburg.
CAMP Ctianx, December 8, 1861.

Dn. Ban thank you most sincerely for the Oint-ment you gave mefor my eyes. I have of ly used it a fewtimes, and am now entirely treefrom intlamationand painwhich is more than I have been for the last five years.—
/ hope God will bless youfor the free gift. No personafflicted with weak or inflamed sore eyes ought to beWithout it. J. C. MILES.

Being well acquainted with J. C. Miles, what he certi-fies toabove is correct andtrue, as singular as it may
seem. J. B HELM, C. C. for Bedford.

Hundreds hive certified—l have only given the above.Piles, Teller, Poison, Itch, Lock Jaw, Gonorrhoea, Gleet,Leucorrhm, and all secret diseases cured with same suc-cess, or no charge.
Ten per cent. will be paid to all persons selling oneormore dozen. W. &atilt,j2O-dawte Harrisburg,Pa,

STAGE LINE FOR GETTYSBURG
FARE REDUCED TO $1.25 THROUGH TO

-GETTYSBURG.
rrHE undersigned has established a

regular LINE OF STAGE COACHES from Mechanics •
burg, connecting every other morning with the Cumber:and Valley Railroad cars. The coaches leave everyvery Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,returning everyher day. Paesengorr for Shoppardstovra bil laburgtereburg and Gettysourg are earried at mist est i•-11-dif • WIC J. TAT

DR. T. MILES,
SURGEON DENTIST

i FFERS his services to the' citizens oIL/ Harrisburg and its vicinity. He solicits a share othe public patronage, and gives assurance that his beetendeavors shall be given to render satisfactionin his pro-fession. Being an old, well tried dentist, he feels sale innviting the public generally to call on him, assuringhem tnat they will not be dissatisfied with his services,Office No. 128 karket street, in the house formerlyoe.,mined by JacobR. Eby, near the United Slates Hole',Harrisburg, Pa. nayB-dly

NEW Fruits, Currents, raisins, Citronand Lemons, at the new Wholesale and Meta% Gro-cery and Provision Store, corner Front and Marketstreet, Harriabarg,ya.
J 1 NICEOII4 k BOWMAN]
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DARLING'S

LIVERREGULATOR,
LIFE BITTERS,

ARE pure vegetable extracts. They
cure all bilious disorders of the human system.—

They regulate and invigorate the liver and Itindeys
they give tone to the digestive organs; they regulate 114
3ecretions, excretions and exhalations, equalize the eir*
lation, and purify the blood. Thus all bilious comuller-
-some or which are Torpid Liver, Sick Headache. Y"

pepsia, Piles, Chills sod Fevers, Costiveness or Locse
aces—are entirely nontroled and cured by these reme-
dies.

DARLING'S
LIVER REGULATOR

ttemoves the morbid andbillions deposits from the stom-
ach andbowels, reglitates the liver and kidneys, remov-
ingevery obstruction, restores a natural and healthy ac-
tion in the vital organs. It is a superior

FAMILY MEDICINE,
Such better than pills, and much easter to take

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
Isa superior tonic and diuretic ; excellent in cases of
loom of appetite, fiatuleney, female weakness, irreguiari-
Gas, pain, in the side and bowels, blind, protruding and
bleeding piles, and general debility.

READ THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONY ;

Jas. L. Brumley, merchant, 184 Fulton street, New
York, writes, August 18, 1860: "Ihave been Minuted
with piles, accompanied with bleeding, the last three
years ; Iused

DARLING'S
LIVER INVIGORAITOB

LIE"; BITTERS,
And now consider myself 131111MT WEED."

Hon. John A. Cross writes, "Brooklyn, March 10, 1860.
Inthe spring of 1859 1 took a severecold, which induc-
ed a violent fever. I took two doses of

DARLING'S LIFER REGULATOR.
H.broke up my cold and fever at once. Previous to this
attack, I had been troubled with dyspepsia several
months ; I have felt nothing of it since."

OtisStudiyEsq.128 East 28th Street, N. E., writes :

"August 12,1880-4 hada difficulty with Kidney Qom-
plaint three years with constant pain in the small of my
back. I bad used most all kinds et medicines, but found
no permanent relief until I used

DARLING'S LIVER INVIGORATOR,

LIFE BTITERS
I Fussed clotted bloodby the urethra. lam now en-

tirely cured, and take pleasure in recommending these
remedies."

Mrs. C. Tehow, 11 Christopher Street, N. Y, writes
"Nee 20, 1880.—I have been subject to attacks of Asth-
ma the laid twenty years. I have never found anything
equal to

Darling's Liver Regulator,
n affordingimmediate relief. It is a thorough Liver and
bilious remedy."

Mrs. Yonng, of Brooklyn, writes, nFehruary 28, 1860.
In May last I had a severe attack of Piles, which confin-
ed me to the hooka, Itook one bottle of

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
and was entirety cured. I have had no attack since."

D. Westervelt, Esq., of South btb, near 9th Street, Wil-
liamsburg, L. 1.,Writes : "August 5, 1660.—Having been
troubled with • difficultyin the Liver, and subject tobil-
tons attacks, I was advised by a friend to try

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR,
I did so, and found it to operate admirably, removing the
bile andarousing the liver to activity. I have also used
it as a

li 4,1 U 1IWWI i Di 0(40:131
When our children are out of sorts, we give them a

few drops and it sets them all right. I find it meets the
general wants ofthe stomach and bowels when disorder-
ed."_

EXADX; if you need either or both of these most ex
cellent Remedies, inquire for them at the stores ; if you
donot find them, tale no other, but Inclose One Dollar
In a letter, and onreceipt of the money, the. Remedy or
Remedies will be cent according to your directions, by
mail or express, post-paid. Address,

DAN'L S. DARLING.
102 Nassau street, New York.

Put up in 50 cent and slBottels each.
ea:24-0m

TRIENNIAL APPEALS FOR 18620
pHE undersigned Commissioners of

Dauphin county, Pa., make known to .the taxable
inhabitants within said county and those owning real
estate within the county aforesaid that appeals will be
had on the valuation as returned by the Assessors of all
real and personal property taxable for State and county
purposes for the said year, Said appeals Commencing
Monday, March 24th, at the public house of Georgekiosk-
er, for the township u South Hanover.

For East Hanover, at the public house of Abraham
Boyer, on Tuesday, the 25th day of Marcia inst.

For West Hanover, at the public house of John Buck,
onWednesday, the 26th day of March Inst.

For Susquehanna township, at the County Court
House, in toe Commissioners office, or, Thursday, the
27th day of March inst

Ye; twater&township, in the Court House aforesaid,
on Friday, the 28th day of March inst.

For Halifax andReed townships, on Tuesday, the Bth
day of April, at the public house o t John Byrod.

For Jefferson township, at the house of John Hoffman,(election place,) on Wednesday, April 9th, 1862.
For Jackson township, at the house of John Biz ler,Esq., on Thursday, the 10th day of April.
For Washington townehip,at the publichouseof James

Hoffman,on Friday, the 11th day of April.
For the township of Wisoanisco, at the public house of

J. P. Hoffman, InLykenstown, on tAturclay, the 12th dayofApril.
FurLykens township and borough of Gratz, on Mon-

thy, at Baum's Tavern, in Gratz, on Monday, the 14th
day ofApril.

For the township of Mifflin,at the public house ofBen-
jamin Bordner, in Berrymburg, on Tuesday, the 15th day
of April.

For the township oftipper Paxton and Millersburg, at
Freeland's Tavern, on Wednesday, the 16th day of
April.

For the township of MiddleFuton,Roil and Dauphin
borough, at the pub Ito house of.-Oock ly, in
Dauphin, onThursday, the 17th day of April:

For the township of Lower Paxton, at Gilchrist's
Tavern, onkaturday, the 19th day of ApriL

For the township of Lower Swatara, at the public
house of Mrs. Lehman, W. Eighsplre, on Monday, the
21st day of April.

For the borough of Middletown, (three wards,) at the
public house of 'Valentine Dolson, on Tuesday, the 22d
day of April. •

For the township of Londonderry, at Keiper's Tavern,on Wednesday, the 23d day of April.
For the township of Hanewago, at Snyder's Tavern,on

Thursday, the 24th day ofApril.
For thetownship ofDerry, at the public house oflittle, in Hummelstown, on Friday, the 20th day of
For the Sixthand Fifth wards of the city ofHarrisburg,

at the Court House, in the office of the County Commie.
Moneta, on Tuesday, May 6th lost.

For toe Fourth ward ofsaid city, at the same place, onWednesday, the 7th day ofMay.
For ihe Third ward of said city, at the same place, on

Thursday, the Bth day of May.
For the First and Second wards of said city, on Fri-

day, the 9th day ofMay, 1862.
•the Commissioners therefore hope that all persons

knowing themselves aggrieved by their respective valua-
tions as imposed, will take notice hereof and appeal at
their respective places ofappeal for redeem said appeals
will open at 9A. anti .clase at 4 o'clock r.

JACOB BEBB,
GEOhGE GAM-ERICH,
HENRY MOYER.

Commissioners
Attest ...--Josrsa Maus.
P.:. Assessors are requested to be punctual in their

attendance on the day of appeal. m6-ditirtd

EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR in fourth and
half W. sacks, also, wholesale and retail at th

New Grocery and Provision &ore, Front and Market Ms.
NICHOLS & BOWMAN.

COAL OIL, BEST COAL OIL Wholesale
aad Retail, for sale by NICHOLs k BOWMAN::corner Irma;and MarketMesta,

I.4ns & lifroslers.
SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES 1 I

NECFSSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD.
JOHNS & CROSLEY'S

American Cement Glue
THE STRONGEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE CHEAPEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE MOST DURABLE GLUE IN THEWORLD.
THE ONLY RELIABLE, GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE BEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Is the only article of the kind ever produced which

WILL WITHSTAND WATER
IT WILL MEND WOOD,

Save your broken Furniture.
IT WILL MEND LEATHER,

Mend your Harness, Straps, Bells, Boots,.&c.

IT WILL MEND GLASS,
Save the pieces of that expensive Cut Glass Bottle

WIITLL MEND IVORY,
Don't throw away that broken Ivory Fan, It to easily re-

paired.
IT WILL MEND CHINA,

Your broken Mao Cups and Saucers can be made as
good as new.

IT WILL MAIM MARBLE,
That piece knocked out of your Marble Mantle can be

put on as strong as ever.

IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN,
No matter it that broken Pitcher did not cost but a shit

ling, a shilling saved is a shilling earned.

IT WILL MENDALABASTER,
That costly Alabaster Vase is broken and you can't
match It, mend it, it will nevershow when put together.

It will Mend Bone, Coral, Lava, and in
fact everything but Metals.

'Any article Cemented with AMERICAN CEMENT :GLUE
will not show where it is mended.

EXTRACTS.
"Every Housekeepers should. have a supply of Johns

di Crosier's American Cement Glne."—N. Y. lima.
is so convenient to have in. tee house."—N. Y.

Empress.
It is always ready ; this commends Itself to every-

-I)ody."—/ndepeadant.
tVe have tried it, and find It as useful in our homes as

water."—Wake Spirit of the Times.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
$lO,OO per year saved in every family by One, Bottle

of

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per.Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.

Very Liberal Reductions to Wholesale Buyers.
TERMS CASH.

,For sale by all Druggists;and Storekeepers general
ly throughout the country

JOHNS & CROSLEY,
(Sole Maoufacturere,)

78 WILLIAM STREET,
Cornerof Liberty street Nicw YORK

Important to House Owners.
Importantto Builders.
Important to Rail Road Companies.
Importantto Farmers.

au whom this may concern, and iteconcerns every
body.

;CHINS & CROSLEY'S
IMPROVED GOTTA PERCHA

CEMENT ROOFING,
The Cheapest and most durable Roofing In use.

IT IS FIRE AND WATER PROOF.
It can be applied to raw and OLD 100F8 Of all kinds,

stoop or flat, and to SHINGLE Room without
removing theShingles.

The Gast le only about Onc•Thirtl thatof Tin
AND IT 1S TWICE AS d/UIVIBLE

This article has been thoroughly tested in New York
Qtyand all other parts of the United States, Canada,
West Indies Central and South America, on buildings of
all kinds, such as Facronno, FourDAM; OlfUltenla., RAM
ROAD Dmars, CAN; and on PUBLIC BUILDINGS generally
Gone:warn BUILDMIS, &c., by the prine.tpal Builders,
Architects and others, during thb past four years, and
has proved to be the CHEAPEST and MOP DURABLE
ROOFING in use• It is in every respect A FIRE, WAI.Ekt,
WEATHER and TIME PRooe covering for ROOFS OF
ALL KINDS.

Thu a the ONLYmaterial manufactured itythe United
States which combines the very desirable properties of
Mastic:oy andDurability, whichare universally-nextiow-
'edged to be posseeeee. by GUI:tA. PI:RC:HA AND
INDIARUBBER.
No Heat is required in making application.
The expense of applying it Is trifling,as an ordinary roo

can be covered and finished the same day .

It can be applied by any one,
and when finishedforms a perfectly Ras Paolo aar lace
with an elastic; _body, watch cannot be uijured by .Flaar,COLDor STORNI, SHILINIcIOO of ii.ool. BOARDS, nor any ex.
ternal action whatever.

ID
(NITTA PERCH*, CEMENT,
For Coating Metals of all Kinds when exposed

to the Action of the Walther, and
FOBPRES'ERVING ANDEEPFARiIiG METAL

ROOFS OF ALLKINDS
This is the only Composition known which will success-fully resist extreme changes of all climates, tor anylength of time, when applied to metals, to which it ad-heres firmly, forming a oody equal to coats of ordinarypaint, costs much leas aud will Lasr THREE TIRES ASLONG • andfrom its elasticity is not injured by thecontraCtionand expansion of Tin and other Metal Roofs,consequent laden sudden changes of the weather.
Itwalnot CRACK IN COLD Nit RUN IN WARMWILI2ELER, AND WILL NUI WASIK 01g.
Leaky Tin and other Metal Roots can be readily repair-ed with GLITTA Patime cbsti.Nr, and prevented, frontfurther eerroaion and leaking, thereby ensuring a per-

fectly tight roof for many years.
This Cement is peculiarly adapted for thePreservationof IRON ItAILLYGA, STOVES,RANGE 2, SAIE.9, AGRI.CULTURAL I.IIPLEMENTd, Re., also, for general mane-lecturers use.

0-UTTA PERCHA CEMENT
For preserving and repaing Tin and other Metal Roofs ofevery description, from its great elasticity, is not injured
by the contraction and expansion of Metals, and will notcrack in cold or ran in warm weather.

Them materials are annum TO am OLEILLTIS, and weare prepared to supply order's troth any pant ofthe Coun-try, atshort notice, for Gllffd rEicenA ROOFING in
rolls, ready prepared for use, and ouTra PENCrIA OE-RENT in barrels, with filll printed directions for appli.Cation.

AGENTS WANTED
We will make liberal and sathiractory arrangementsWith responsible parties who would like to establish them,selves in a lucrative and permanent business,

OUR TERMS ARE CASH.
We can give abundant proof of all weclaim in favorof our Improved Roofing having applied them to severalthousand Roofs in New York City and vicinity.

JOHNS & CROBLEY,
SOLE BLiNUFACTIIREES,

Wholesale Warehouse 78 William St.,
Cornerof Liberty Street. NEW YORK :
Full descriptive Circulars and Prices Will be turni4 bedon application.

Onri-dt y •

SUGARS Crushed, Pulverized and Refined, for sale by You° s & new HAN,feb2l Corner Front and Market streets.

• PORT FOLIOS—WRITING DESKS.AN entire new assortment of these useful arAL, toles just opened_ at
BEEIGNEWS Cheap Bookstore,

FLLPrf °'_.

ATER'S SARSAPARILLA,
FOR PURIFYING. THE BLOOD.

AND for the speedy cure of the sub.Joined varieties of Diseases

crofnla and Scrofulous Affection suchas Tumors, Ulcers, Sores, Eruptions,
Pimples, Fastules, Blotches, Boils,

and all Skin Diseases.
OAELOID, Ind, 6th June, 1.869

J. C. Al= & Co., Gents : I feel it my dmy
edge what your Sarsaparilla has done tor me, liarmg
Inherited a Scrofulous infectisn,l. have suffered from It
in various ways for years. Sometimes it burst out mUlcers on my bands and arms ; sometimes tun ect
wardand distressed me at the stomach. Two years ago
it bro,,e out on my head and coyered my ECitip an ears
with one sore, which was painful and lsathsomebeyond
description. I tried manymedicine, and several
clans, but without much relief from In tact,
the disorder grew worse. At howl:1.1 was re.p.Ced to
read to the Gospel Messenger that you had prepared analternative (SarSapariliad for I knew from your rep.utation that anything you male must be gcod. I sea
to Cinc:nnati and got it, and use It till It cured me. I
took it, as you advise, In small doses of a tea.sposbl-t aover a mouth, and used almost three bottles. Nev.. andhealthy skin soon began to form under the scab, winch
after a while fell off, my skin is now clear, and I know by
my feelings that the disease has gone tram my a 3You can well believe that I feet wuat 1 am saying wlitt
I tell you, that I bold you to be one of the at (miss of theage, and remain ever gratefully. Yours,

ALFREJJ B. TAILEY.
St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas,

Tettex and Salt Rheum, Scald Head
Ringworm, Sore Eyes, Dropsy,.
Dr. Robert M. Preble writes from Salem, 1., I_Lt,

Sep., 3.8459, that he ttas cured an inretcrate cese Drei_
By, which threatened to terminate fatally, by the perse-
vering use of our Sarsaparilla, and aL-o a dangerous at-
tack of Malignant kr) sipelas oy large dares of me ;temr
says he cures the common Eruptions by it constat.tly.

Bronchocele, Goitre or Swelled Neck
Zebulou Sloan of Prospect, Texas, writes : ''Three hot.

tlea of your Sarsaparilla cured me from a tierrez—a
eous swelling on the neck, ninth 1 had buffered frisx
over two years."

Leneorrhms, or Whites, Ovarian Tumor,
Uterine Ulceration,Female Diseases
Dr..l. B. S. Charming,of New Yuri: City, writes ,

most cheerfully comply with the respect ni yUllt s cot
In saying I have found your aareaparnla a nto i crec:;ert.l
alternative to the numerous complaints for w Lien we em-
ploy such a remedy, but especially in tstnale Lueum of
the Scrofulous diathesis. 1 b-:re cured nuiliy lurt ter ate
oases of Leucorrheea by It, and some where the acre.
plaint was caused by ulceration of the uterus The ul-
ceration itself was soon cured. Nothing vtitniu try
knowledge equals it fur these female derangement;.''

Edward S. Marrow , of Newbury, Ala., writes, •'A dart.
gerous ovarian tensoron one of the lemates inmy taieity,
which had defied all theremedies we cook! employ,
at length been completely cured by your extr.mi ofl-..r-
-saparillti. Our physician thought nuthing but exttrpa-
lien could afford relief, but he advised the trial tit your
Sarsaparilla as the last resort before cutting, and it
proven ellectual. After taking your remedy eight weeks
nosymptom of the disease remains."

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
NSW OALEAM, 2.511 august,

Ltr. J. C. Aria : Sir, I cheerfully comply with the ,a-
quest of your agent, and report to you some 01 the silents
I haverealized Witt) your sarsaparilla.

I have cured with it, in my practice, most of the coin
plaints for which it is recommended, and have lound its
effects truly wonderful in the cure of Vowel and Mer-
curial Diseases. vile 01 my patients nad ayindibic ulctra
in his throat, which were cousumiug LIR palate and tad
top of his mouth. Your Sarsaparilla, ate& oily takes,
cured him in five Week. Another was attacked by sec-
ondary symptoms in his nose, anti the ulcers on had eat-
en away a coosiderable part of it, so teat believe the
disorder would soon etiell his brain and But it
yielded to my adminf.stration of your Bara.iparifia : the
ulcers healed, and he is well again, not of course without
some disfiguration to his face. A woman woo had been
treated Mr the same disorder by mercury was suffer ing
irom this poison in her bones. they had become so
sensitive to the weather that on a damp clay she suffered
excruciating ;min in her joints snit bones. She, too, was
cured entirely by your Sarsaparilla is a few %CUM.. I
know from its formula, which you agent gave me, that
this Preparation from your laboratory must be a great
remedy ; consequently, these truly remarkebla results
with ithave net surprised me,

Frognauy yeurs,
ELY. LARIKER,_II,ID.

Rheumatism, Gout, Liver Complaint
iNDEPoihnica, Precton Co., Va., 6th July, 1569

D. J. C. Alma.: tilt, Ihave been aillic,ed with a yam-
ful chronic Rheumatism for a long time, winch battled
the skill of physlcutns, and stuck to me in si-e4.: Cl all the
remedies Ifiould Iln , until I tried your S/rsiparlda.
One bottle cured me in two weeks, and re.tored my gen-
eral health so much that I am tar better mac bewre I
Was attacked. Ithink it a wenderlul cuelcute.

J. F.RE4SI
Jules Y. Getchell, of St. Louis. writes : have been

afflicted for years with• an affection of the Liver, wniou
destroyed my health. I tried every thing, and every
thing tailed to relieve me ; and I have been a. maset
down man for some years tram no Cher cause tbau de,
ranirmentof the Liver. My beloved pastor, the If
Espy, advised me to try your darsaparrilla, becaa: re
said heknew you, and anytning you made was worm
trying. By the blessing of God it naa cured me. i I,ic

young again. The best that Can be said of you is
half good enough."

Schirrna, Cancer Tumors, Fallargemem,
Ulceration, Caries and Exfoliation of
the Bones.

A great variety of .arias have, been teporled to os

where cures of these formidable cornplatota hare
form the use of this remedy, but ono space. bare Rui rat
admit them. Soma of them may he found in our Artier
can Almanac, which the agents below named are parsel
to furnish gratis toall who call for them.

Dyspepsia, Heart Disease, Fits, Epilep-
sy, Melancholy, Neuralgia.

Many remarkable cures of these affections have befli
made by the alternative power of tui3 medicine, it suW
aisles the vital functions into vigorous action, and dia.,
overcomes disorders which would be supposed beyoua
its reach. Such a remedy has been required by tic
(amities of the people, and Nye arecoandent that this wlli
do for them all that medicine can do.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
10RTHE IWO) CURE UY

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness,
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Con-

sumption, and for the Relief
of Consumptive Patients

in advanced Stages
of the Disease

aThi. 1.9 a remedy so universally known to surpass 2.1.)
other for the cure of throatand iuug complaints, that a Li

useless here to publish the evidence of its virtues. ltf
unrivalled excellence for coughs sod colds, and its ird:y

wonderful CUM 01 pulmonary thSenae, ha►e wade It
known throughout the civilized nations of the earth.—
tow are the communities, or even families, arnoog teem
whohave not some personal experience of its ellects. —

some living trophy in their midst of its victory over hte
subtle and dangerous disorders of the throat /tin lungs.
As all know the dreadiul fatality of these ilh•orderi, 6111
aa they know, too, the effects of this remedy, we seed tot
do more than to assure them that it has sow all the To •

rues that it did have when making the cures widen have
won so strongly upon the confidence of mankind•
Prepared by Dr. J. O. AYER & CO.,

Lowell, Mass
Sold by :11.-A. Baunvart, C. B. Grose

Co., J. M. Lutz, is Co., Armstrong, Earn:barg, see d==t•
en every where.

octl4-6mdaw

C . 0. ZIMMEE,MAN'6
BANKING STOCK, BILL AND coLLEcrpro OFFICE

Has been removed from No. 28 Second St

NO. 130 MAtiKET STREET
HARRIMEO, PA.

TREASURY NOTES-TAKEN AT PAR
sep24-dti

RUBBER GOODS
Rabe Balls,

Rubber Watches,
Rubber Rat tles,

Rubber Toys generally at
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOORsTORZ

PURE Fresh Ground and Whole spice,
Pepper, Atspice, Cinnamon, Nutmegs and Mace, et

NtChOLS& BOWMAN'S,
.16 corner Front and darketr ,reefs.

CELEBRATED DANDELION COFFEE.
This good, nutrition, and no Savored coffee, -

nowoffored for sale vsry low by
NICHOLS AL-POWMAH,

jd Miler Front and Market 5iT15949.


